
Welcome to the September 2021 edition 
of Partnership Update, Northamptonshire 
Health and Care Partnership’s monthly 
newsletter for health and social care 
colleagues and the wider community.

The designated Chair for Northamptonshire’s Integrated Care 
System (ICS) has shared her reflections on her appointment 
and ambitions for the role in a brand new video blog.

In the latest edition of her ‘View from the Chair’ vlog series, Naomi 
Eisenstadt, the current Independent Chair of Northamptonshire 
Health and Care Partnership, speaks of her excitement at being 
confirmed as Chair Designate for the county’s new NHS Integrated 
Care Board (ICB).

The ICB will be the new statutory body which, subject to government 
legislation, will oversee NHS functions across the Northamptonshire 
ICS, working in close collaboration with a new statutory health and 
care partnership of wider organisations across the county from April 
2022.

The role of the ICB will be to ensure that four key ambitions are 
achieved for the people of Northamptonshire: to improve health for 
all, to reduce health inequalities, to spend public money wisely and to 
contribute to the county’s wider economic and social development. 

Naomi has been appointed Northamptonshire’s ICB Chair Designate 
ready to take up the post from next April, should Parliament confirm 
the current national ICS plans.

Naomi said: “Integrated care boards will have a role across the (health 
and care) system and the purpose is to make sure that the whole 
is greater than the sum of the parts. The reason that I’m so excited 
about the role... is that at the front of all the guidance are the four 
key aims. We need to improve health for all as well as reducing health 
inequalities – we want to lift the bottom while making sure that the 
top stays as good as it is.”
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In this edition we bring you news on how 
NHCP Mental Health, Learning Disability and 
Autism (MHLDA) programme is working with 
service users, carers and staff to develop and 
improve services through co-production. 

We reveal how the process continues to work 
to such great effect and introduce some of our 
lived experience leads, who provide fantastic 
insight into the approach.

Elsewhere in this edition we bring you updates 
on:

• The priority pillars and personnel at the 
forefront of transforming children’s 
health and care services

• The dedicated Northamptonshire-based 
team supporting care in the last year of 
life

• How senior health and care professionals 
are benefiting from a new frailty training 
programme

• A new Delivery Director for the iCAN 
programme

• An inspiring webinar taking place during 
this year’s National Inclusion Week 2021

• How Virtual Wellbeing Festival 2021 has 
been nominated for an HSJ Award

We hope you enjoy this latest edition of 
Partnership Update.

Northamptonshire Health and Care Partnership 
Board

SUBSCRIBE TO THIS NEWSLETTER AT 
northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/publications

Abington Park, Northampton, by Pradeep Rajguru, Abington Park, Northampton, by Pradeep Rajguru, 
taken on a mobile phone.taken on a mobile phone.

Click here or visit northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/naomis-vlog 
to watch the latest View from the Chair video blog.

https://northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/news/publications/
https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/naomis-vlog
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Focus on: Children and Young People

4

The NHCP Children and Young People Transformation Programme is working to transform 
children’s health and care services via four key areas of focus, or ‘pillars’. These are Healthy 
Lifestyle; Complex Needs; Healthy Minds, Healthy Brains; and Accessibility. 

Collectively, the pillars provide the infrastructure for a strategic plan to identify needs and deliver joined-
up, proactive and personalised services which provide high-quality care for children, young people 
and families at all levels of our Integrated Care System. The pillars are the also the means by which 
Northamptonshire will deliver on the commitments set out nationally for children and young people in 
the NHS Long Term Plan and the Department of Health and Social Care’s ‘The best start for life: a vision 
for the 1,001 critical days’ – as well as create a framework to develop, implement, deliver and monitor 
children’s services based on achieving the best possible outcomes for our younger population.

Each pillar will be guided by the THRIVE Framework, which keeps the voice of the child and their parents 
or carers at the centre of innovative service design, ensuring they are supported to access services based 
on their identified level of need with an emphasis on safeguarding them from harm throughout life.

Meet the Children and Young People Transformation Programme leadership team

Introducing the Children and Young People 
transformation pillars and leads

Healthy lifestyle

Working together to help families confidently choose healthy lifestyles. Promoting lifestyles  
enriched with healthy eating, healthy levels of activity, healthy relationships and free from 
substance misuse will help our children to thrive throughout their lives. Pillar leads: Louisa 
Russell, Head of 0-19 Service at Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust (NHFT) and 
Margaret Eni-Olotu, Consultant in Public Health for Children, Oral Health, Maternity and Sexual 
Health and Public Health Northamptonshire (PHN).

Complex needs

Working to improve the impact of complex needs, including long-term conditions, on children’s 
health and wellbeing outcomes with a particular focus on looked-after children and care 
leavers. Taking action to reduce the prevalence of complex needs (including special education 
needs and disability) and improve the experience of those living with them. Bringing experts 
together with children, young people and families living with complex needs to plan and 
evaluate their experience of changes. Pillar lead: Sian Heale, Senior Children and Young 
People’s Transformation Manager at Northamptonshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG

Healthy minds, healthy brains

Empowering children and young people to care for their own wellbeing and access help if and 
when it is needed. Enabling children, young people and families living with neurodiversity to 
thrive with good access to family-based support. Ensuring children and families experiencing 
emotional, wellbeing, mental health and neuro-developmental need are involved in improving 
services through co-production. Pillar lead: Anwen Goodwin, Consultant Clinical Psychologist 
for Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) Crisis and Inpatient, Looked-After 
Children Mental Health and Paediatric Psychology at NHFT.

Accessibility 

Creating a ‘no wrong door’ culture in Northamptonshire by supporting our professionals 
and children, young people and families to navigate services, keeping children’s needs at 
the forefront of every contact. Developing support for services through co-production to 
understand how children need them to be, and ensure all stakeholders continue to develop 
a thriving community together. Pillar lead: Det Supt Dave Lawson, Head of Prevention and 
Intervention at Northamptonshire Police.
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The four pillars: key priorities and personnel

Louisa RussellLouisa Russell
Margaret Margaret 
Eni-OlotuEni-Olotu

Sian HealeSian Heale

Anwen  Anwen  
GoodwinGoodwin Dave LawsonDave Lawson

Angela  Angela  
HilleryHillery Cathi HadleyCathi Hadley

Colin FosterColin Foster Emma CornsEmma Corns

Jo FletcherJo Fletcher Rachel WestRachel West

• Executive Lead: Angela Hillery, CEO of NHFT
• Senior Responsible Officer: Cathi Hadley, 

Executive Director for Children’s Services, 
North and West Northamptonshire Councils 

• Vice Chair: Colin Foster, CEO of 

Northamptonshire Children’s Trust
• Programme Manager: Emma Corns
• Clinical Lead: Jo Fletcher 
• Steering Group Chair: Rachel West, Director of 

Community Healthcare, NHFT

https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-best-start-for-life-a-vision-for-the-1001-critical-days
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-best-start-for-life-a-vision-for-the-1001-critical-days
https://northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/2021/05/transformation-framework-will-support-children-and-young-people-to-thrive/
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Focus on: Mental Health, Learning Disability and Autism
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Co-production has formed the foundation of work to 
develop and improve mental health services across 
Northamptonshire for many years, benefiting service 
users, carers, clinical staff and the wider community alike.

Co-production means health and care professionals working in 
partnership with service users and carers to find shared solutions 
together, ensuring that services are developed in line with 
people’s real experiences and lives.

The approach places lived experience at the heart of system 
planning and its contributions to service improvements are 
valued as highly as clinical training. Employing co-production 
within resource development mirrors NHCP’s long-term 
ambitions for mental health, learning disability and autism 
provision alongside ongoing Integrated Care System (ICS) plans.

By ensuring the voices of service users and carers are central to 
service development and improvement, care provision is focused 
on the needs and outcomes that are most important to people, 
rather than arbitrary targets.

Headed up by the experienced Nicola Oliver, Service Manager 
for mental health co-production and peer support, all four pillars 
of the NHCP Mental Health, Learning Disability and Autism 
(MHLDA) Collaborative – Population Health and Prevention, 
Outcomes-Based Mental Health, Learning Disability and 
Autism, and Acute and Community Crisis Care – display a clear 
commitment to lived experience.

Anne Rackham, Director of Mental Health at Northamptonshire 
Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust (NHFT) and mental health 
workstream lead for NHCP, says: “Co-production has been a 
foundation of the work in MHLDA for many years. Ensuring it 
remains a key enabler within our transformation programmes 
is crucial to attain the best outcomes for the people of 
Northamptonshire.

“I am proud of each service that has been co-produced and never 
underestimate the quality improvement from developing services 
in this manner. We’re excited to implement future plans that 
will further reduce the inequalities in healthcare and enhance 
provision for people with MHLDA across our county.”

Countywide mental health, learning disability and autism 
services enhanced through co-production and lived experience

Meet the lived experience experts

Co-production has not only enabled greater innovation and flexibility across 
countywide services for the past six years. Lived experience pillar leads also agree 
that the full benefits are much wider reaching – aiding  
recoveries, changing perspectives and identifying mistakes.

Below we share the thoughts of some of our experts by experience on the importance of co-
production to improving local services and outcomes. Read their reflections in full online at 
northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/mhlda-lived-experience.

Co-production leads to superior services; working together enables lived experience experts 
to help shape Northamptonshire healthcare. This also acts as a stepping stone for recoveries, 
aiding progression on to other opportunities in the community or employment. The 
perspective provided by lived experience experts initiates culture changes within healthcare 
organisations that benefit service users, carers, clinicians and the wider community. It’s about 
giving hope, taking control and providing opportunities to those who use our services and the 
people that support them.” Nicola Oliver: Service Manager, mental health co-production and 
peer support (pictured top right)

“Through co-production, I get to make a difference for other service  
users, challenge stigmas around mental health within the acute  
hospitals, I get to educate others and share my story with the hope of  
making things better for others. For the first time in my life, I feel like  
I belong. It’s something worthwhile and something that I’m proud of.”
Sophie Green, Lived Experience Lead, Acute and Community Crisis Care Pillar  

“Co-production gives back to a care system that has supported my recovery. My lived 
experience has contributed to changes that improve outcomes and patient experience. There’s 
plenty of scope for even more co-production within the ICS and for further development in 
areas such as suicide prevention. I’ve regained self-esteem, rebuilding purpose and structure 
in my life after severe mental illness. Being involved has helped me feel valued.” Andy Willis, 
Lived Experience Lead for Outcomes-Based Pathways Pillar (pictured bottom right)

“As a longstanding carer, co-production has enabled me to turn negative experiences 
accessing the system into a host of positive opportunities. The approach has really evolved 
involvement, providing service users and carers with equal voices and a platform to relay their 
unconscious bias. Importantly, the process is supported by committed leadership who  
understand the importance of lived experience.” Sharon Gibbard, Lived Experience Lead for 
Outcomes-Based Pathways Pillar

Nicola OliverNicola Oliver

Andy WillisAndy Willis 3

https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/mhlda-lived-experience


Northamptonshire Health and Care Partnership (NHCP) is 
pleased to announce that Cherron Inko-Tariah MBE, founder of 
the National Staff Networks Day in the UK and author of ‘The 
Incredible Power of Staff Networks’, will host a staff network 
workshop during National Inclusion Week 2021.

Held via MS Teams, the workshop will take place on Monday 27 September 
from 1pm to 4pm and is open to all staff across our health and care 
organisations (whether they already belong to a staff network or not). 

The event will focus on sharing good practice and identifying areas of 
collaboration, as well as gaps or areas of improvement for which NHCP can 
offer additional support.

All staff are encouraged to attend the workshop (including Staff Network 
Board Sponsors), which is set to cover a wide range of topics, including 
equality, diversity and inclusion goals, the importance and benefits of staff 
networks, and roles of allies and sponsors

The workshop’s prominent place within the National Inclusion Week 
schedule reflects NHCP’s recognition that our staff are our greatest 
resource across our local health and social care system. For that reason, 
it is crucial that they have a voice and the confidence to use it. The 
organisation aspires to being open and inclusive, with a clear focus on 
improving equality, diversity and inclusion. Developing staff networks is 
strongly regarded as a means of achieving this across Northamptonshire’s 
Integrated Care System (ICS).

It is a regional priority for NHCP to support the development and 
sustainability of staff networks, harbouring a level of influence that 
positively impacts organisations through social movements of change and 
innovation.

To book your place on Cherron’s inspiring staff network workshop, please 
click here (Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, Firefox or Safari browsers 
recommended to make registration as easy as possible). Once your booking 
is confirmed, an invite to the event will appear in your inbox.

If you have any questions about the upcoming workshop, please contact 
Alex Ridley for technical questions (alex.ridley@nhft.nhs.uk) or Diana 
Belfon for event questions (diana.belfon@nhft.nhs.uk).

• Registration is still open for the next inspiring webinar in 
NHCP’s Leadership Matters Conversations series with Professor 
Damian Hughes on Tuesday 21 September. To register for 
this free event visit northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/leadership-
matters-conversations

Cherron Inko-Tariah MBE to lead 
National Inclusion Week workshop

Latest news
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Sign up and inspire 
as a NEXTGEN 
ambassador
Northamptonshire Health and Care 
Partnership (NHCP) is bringing together 
colleagues across health and care 
professions – from nursing and midwifery 
through to biomedical sciences, digital and 
logistics – to share experiences and inspire 
by joining the NEXTGEN ambassador 
programme.

The ambassador programme showcases the 
health and care careers available within 
Northamptonshire, encouraging colleagues 
to share their knowledge and experiences 
to inspire or future workforce.

Outreach activities cover a variety of 
age groups, from later years at primary 
school, through to secondary and higher 
education, as well as underrepresented 
groups across our local community. If you 
want to make a difference, help inspire and 
champion the work you do, joining NHCP’s 
new ambassador programme is perfect! 
These conversations inspire, motivate and 
encourage young people to get involved 
and find out more – so please sign up and 
join the programme.

Whether or not you have supported events 
of this kind before, all ambassadors receive 
training and support to deliver outreach 
activities.

To become a NEXTGEN ambassador please 
email: CareersAcademy@nhft.nhs.uk, or for 
more information visit  
bit.ly/NEXTGENambassadors

Cherron Inko-TariahCherron Inko-Tariah

Virtual Wellbeing 
Festival nominated at 
HSJ Awards 2021
Northamptonshire Health and Care 
Partnership is delighted to announce that 
the Virtual Wellbeing Festival has been 
shortlisted for the NHS Communications 
Initiative of the Year at this year’s Health 
Service Journal Awards.

The awards offer the chance to share 
best practice, improve patient outcomes, 
innovate drivers of better service and, most 
importantly, offer a well deserved thank you 
to the sector. The awards ceremony is due 
to take place on Thursday 18 November at 
Evolution London.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/system-wide-event-for-networks-featuring-cherron-inko-tariah-mbe-tickets-166927934947
mailto:alex.ridley%40nhft.nhs.uk?subject=
mailto:diana.belfon%40nhft.nhs.uk?subject=
https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/leadership-matters-conversations
https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/leadership-matters-conversations
mailto:CareersAcademy%40nhft.nhs.uk?subject=
https://bit.ly/NEXTGENambassadors


Senior health and care professionals in Northamptonshire 
are benefiting from a new training programme to 
support improved care and outcomes for local people 
living with frailty.

Forming part of NHCP’s Integrated Care Across 
Northamptonshire (iCAN) programme, experts in frailty care 
from across the system deliver sessions in partnership with the 
University of Northampton. The ‘Improving Frailty Outcomes’ 
training module is designed to provide senior managers across 
all health and care professions with effective leadership frailty 
training. The course aims to equip learners with the knowledge 
to drive system change through broadening their professional 
awareness and understanding of frailty and building confidence 
in managing complexity for frail individuals.

The training covers a wide range of topics, with each session 
aligning to the Skills for Health frailty capabilities framework. 
Senior managers gain an understanding of what frailty 
means, while becoming more familiar with the processes of 
identification and assessment of frailty. There is also a focus on 
managing cases of frailty effectively through shared decision-
making and system leadership. The course also covers the role 
of personalised care planning for people with frailty individuals, 
alongside the broader topic of embedding transformation 
across the system. 

Each topic aims to improve health and wellbeing outcomes for 
people with frailty in our county. By exploring the founding 
basis of frailty, learners will be able to identify and assess 
its impact on the patient and their carers. This knowledge 
empowers senior managers to identify frailty markers early, 
ensuring that patients receive timely intervention that 
facilitates healthy aging and the ability to engage in important, 
meaningful activities. Building on these crucial foundations, 
attendees develop the necessary expertise in leadership and 
collaboration to plan and deliver system-wide approaches that 
meet the needs of the frailty pathway, from prevention to end-
of-life.

“Frailty is a complex and multidimensional problem, however, 
it can often be reversed or reduced by early detection and 
implementing appropriate interventions,” says Dr Roshni Khatri 
of the University of Northampton, who leads the training 
module. “Learning through the module will enable healthcare 
professionals to reduce hospital admissions, as recent analysis 
suggests population aging contributes directly to the national 
increase in emergency admissions. My team and I are delighted 
to deliver this hugely important training.”

The first cohort of senior managers are currently undertaking 
the iCAN and University of Northampton frailty training 
programme, while a second group will commence in October 
2021. Course leaders continue to monitor the evolution of 
modules, extending the training and development of our 
county’s frailty leaders.

Frailty training helps to drive  
better care and outcomes

Focus on: iCAN (Integrated Care Across Northamptonshire)
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A dedicated team has been established in 
Northamptonshire to support people at the end of 
their lives to receive the best possible care.

The new Last Year of Life Transformation Delivery Group 
will work to ensure that everyone in need of palliative and 
end-of-life care – together with their carers and families 
– receives co-ordinated care and support that meets 
their individual needs from diagnosis to bereavement, 
regardless of care provider, diagnosis, circumstance or 
where they live in the county.

The delivery group will play a key strategic role in 
influencing and supporting the commissioning and 
provision of end-of-life care across Northamptonshire 
and will be responsible for ensuring that the necessary 
infrastructure, capacity and development plans are in 
place.

The group executive lead is Angela Dempsey, Chief Nurse 
and Quality Officer at NHS Northamptonshire CCG, and it 
is chaired by Jill Houghton, a registered nurse and non-
executive director at Northampton General Hospital. 
Clinical leads are Dr Reema Pal, specialist doctor at Cynthia 
Spencer Hospice, and Laura Clifford, community matron at 
Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, while 
the programme is backed by Kristy Clayton and Dr Pauline 
Love, regional leads for palliative and end-of-life care.

Programme lead Tina Swain, Head of Nursing and 
Safeguarding at the CCG, said: “Across our county we are 
extremely lucky to have amazing, dedicated professionals 
who are as passionate and committed to this agenda as 
we are, and with their help, hope to continue at pace our 
programme of change.”

Forming part of the iCAN programme, the Last Year of 
Life Transformation Delivery Group will be responsible 
and accountable to the NHCP Partnership Board and will 
support the integrated delivery of services across all levels 
of our health and care system.

Read more about the delivery group, including its key 
priorities, online at northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/last-year-
delivery-group.

New team co-ordinates local 
care in the last year of life

Kim Curry confirmed as  
new iCAN Delivery Director

Kim Curry has been appointed to the post of 
Delivery Director for the NHCP iCAN programme 
after a competitive process.

Kim will start work with the Northamptonshire health and 
care system on 13 September 2021 and will be accountable 
for the overall performance of the iCAN programme which 
aims to transform services for frail, mainly older people in 
the county.

Kim has extensive experience at a very senior level in 
leading and undertaking transformation programmes in 
local authorities and in conjunction with the NHS. Read 
the announcement in full at northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/
kim-curry.

https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/last-year-delivery-group
https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/last-year-delivery-group
https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/kim-curry
https://www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/kim-curry


Shanice works as a Community Nursing 
Sister for Northamptonshire Healthcare 
NHFT Foundation Trust (NHFT) in Corby 
and Kettering, part of the county’s 
team of community nurses who care 
for people across Northamptonshire.

She started her nursing training at the 
University of Northampton in 2016 when 
she was 23, and graduated in 2019.  She 
became a community nurse at NHFT straight 
afterwards and was promoted to a Band 6 
Sister in June 2020. 

Shanice had always wanted to be a nurse, 
but when her mum and grandad were 
diagnosed with cancer, she was determined 
to pursue her career dream. She helped 
care for her mum and attended all her 
hospital appointments, so she got to see 
first-hand what nursing was like. However, 
it wasn’t until she was at university that 
she learnt about the role of community 
nursing. During her training she completed 
placements in the community which led her 
to choosing the community pathway in her 
third year at university.

Shanice says: “I didn’t really know anything 
about community nursing but once I had 
been on my placements, I realised it was the 
area for me. Although I also did placements 
in acute hospital settings, I preferred the 
community nursing environment.

“In hospital you see patients come and go 
and there is very little time to develop a 
relationship with them.

“Out in the community it is very different 
as we are seeing people in their home 
environments, often over long periods of 
time and we get to know them and their 

families. I have people still on my case list 
that I had when I first started.”

In any typical day, Shanice could see a 
number of patients who have different 
conditions and require varying nursing 
interventions. She prioritises those with 
urgent care needs, such as diabetes and 
palliative care patients first and works 
through the list.

Her role involves doing all sorts of 
things from taking bloods and wound 
management to catheter care, palliative 
care and syringe drivers. 

Shanice is currently doing her district 
nursing qualification which she started in 
January 2021 and which takes a year. Her 
career aspiration after this is to do her 
non-medical prescribing course, with the 
hope of eventually becoming a Band seven 
District nurse. 

She says: “Community nursing is immensely 
rewarding, and I’d recommend it to 
any nurse who wants to work in an 
environment which is fast paced and where 
you can really develop your skills in lots of 
areas. It’s great that the Trust is fully behind 
us and encourages us to continue studying 
so we can progress our careers. You can 
make a big difference to a patient’s life, 
and we get to build up such a good rapport 
with patients and their families.” 

NHFT provides a range of community and 
mental health services across the county. 
The trust has a wide-range of opportunities 
for newly and qualified nurses, offering 
flexible working and financial incentives. 
Visit www.nhft.nhs.uk/jobs for more 
information.

Community nurses: the front line  
of flexible and skilled care
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Take the first step to help prevent suicide today

Losing a loved one or friend to suicide is devastating. 
Often those experiencing suicidal thoughts won’t reach 
out for support. This World Suicide Prevention Day (10 
September) there are a few small steps we can all make 
which could make a huge difference.

The Zero Suicide Alliance Prevention training can be 
completed online at any time and can help to provide a better 
understanding of the signs to look out for and the skills required 
to approach someone who is struggling, whether that be 
through social isolation or suicidal thoughts. The training is 
completely free and only takes 20 minutes. 

If you are experiencing suicidal thoughts or feel as though you 
want to end your life, there is support available to help you with 
more information at www.nhft.nhs.uk/help. For local support 
and services, Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust 

and Mind’s mental health navigators provide 24-hour mental 
health support anytime of the day or night. Call 0800 448 0828. 
Lines are open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

If you are in a crisis or in need of face-to-face mental health 
support, join us at one of our drop in cafes which are ran by 
an NHFT mental health professional and a Mind peer support 
worker. There are locations across Northamptonshire, for 
opening times and more information visit: www.nhft.nhs.uk/
crisis-cafe. For espresso yourself cafes for young people across the 
county, visit: www.nhft.nhs.uk/camhs.

If you have been feeling low for some time, this could be a sign 
that you need a bit of support with your mental wellbeing to get 
you back on track. IAPT Talking Therapies Northamptonshire will 
work with to put a plan in place. Take the first step today and 
complete the online form at www.nhft.nhs.uk/iapt.

Community Nursing Community Nursing 
Sister ShaniceSister Shanice

http://www.nhft.nhs.uk/jobs
https://www.zerosuicidealliance.com/training
https://www.zerosuicidealliance.com/training
https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/help
https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/crisis-cafe
https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/crisis-cafe
https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/camhs
https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/iapt


Your NHCP team

ourNHCP @ourNHCP

nhcp.communications@nhs.net

@ourNHCP

www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk

Northamptonshire Health and Care Partnership (NHCP) brings together leaders from across our county’s health 
and care system, each with a wealth of experience in a range of backgrounds and disciplines. To support 
our Integrated Care System (ICS) status the NHCP Board approved in July 2020 a new system leadership and 
structure. Key leads and chairs for this new structure are detailed below, with their substantive organisations 
shown in brackets.

Partnership Board

Independent Chair   Naomi Eisenstadt 

Executive Lead    Toby Sanders (NHCP)  

Director Lead    Alison Gilbert (NHCP) 

Clinical Lead    Dr Miten Ruparelia

Sub-committee chairs

Transformation Delivery Board   Matthew Metcalfe (NGH)   

People Board     Chris Oakes (NHFT)   
     Mark Smith (KGH & NGH) 

Health and Care Executive   Toby Sanders (CCG) 
Steering Group  

Integrated Quality Improvement  Bev Messinger (CCG)   
and Performance Committee 

System Finance Committee  Rachel Hardy (NHCP)

Priority workstream leads    Partnership enabler leads

Integrated Care Across   Joanna Fawcus (KGH)  Estates   Polly Grimmett (KGH) 
Northamptonshire (iCAN)   

Elective care    Polly Grimmett (KGH)  Digital transformation Andy Callow (KGH / NGH) 

Mental health   Anne Rackham (NHFT)  Communications Dionne Mayhew (NHFT / CCG) 

Children and young people  Exec lead: Angela Hillery   
    (NHFT)    Population health Lucy Wightman (PHN, CCG)  
    SRO: Cathi Hadley (NCC)

CCG: NHS Northamptonshire Clinical Commissioning Group | KGH: Kettering General Hospital NHS Foundation Trust  | NGH: Northampton General 
Hospital NHS Trust | NHFT: Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust | PHN: Public Health Northamptonshire

Through joined-up 
effort and shared 
resources we create a 
positive lifetime for all 
of health, wellbeing and 
care in our communities 

https://www.facebook.com/ourNHCP
https://www.instagram.com/ournhcp/
https://twitter.com/ourNHCP

